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unaflnyed pleasure and the largest 
and grandest racing meet ever 
held in the provinces is therefore 
asurety.

Durum the remainder of the 
week our city will he thronged 
with visitors many, in feet, have 
already arrived—and it becomes
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Staten The statement Hashed 
acmes the wires to England rela
tive to tbit matter Sir John 
Thompson denounces as » glaring 
falsehood. The Dnlsiel company 
has, through its agents on both 
■deeof the waters» almost world
wide reputation for mendacity,
■dd judging by «he
stance is bent on mai
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but during the sixty days' voyage 
the weather wan line - The Hu* 
niait* gave them but twenty days’ 
provisions, but the supply ran 
out despite the most economical 
manner of living. The men were 
nearly starving when they arrived 
here. Fourteen of these belonged 
to the Sell* and the balance .eight, 
to the schooners W H Say ward 
and B B Marvin. These throe 
seised schooners were worth 6400,- 
000 and were the best of the seal
ing fleet On the way from Siberia 
they met the schooners Willie Me- 
Gowan and Ariel of Victoria, and 
C H White of Sen Francisco, 
which were also under asixura. 
Captain Copp ( who is a New 
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in this country would fain wish 
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of political opinion, religion and 
nationality. The theory then that 
the special otgeet of the demon- 
station eras to boom Mr. Blake 
solely on account of his part con
nections with Canadian Liberal min 
must necessarily, m view of facta, 
topple over. The honor of the 
occasion was certainly all intended 
for Mr. Blake, and was but a 
warm expression of gratitude 
which the friends of Ireland in 
Toronto wished to express towards 
him for the lively interest he 
always evinced in that oppressed 
country's welfare, ami especially 
for the tttany sacrifice* he ha* 
made in becoming an active par
ticipator in the work of adjusting
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failed when the cause seemed 
most hopeless. The whole speech 
was characterised by Mr. Blake’s 
recognised fairness in delude, and 
when dealiag with the opponents 
of the cause ne advocated and the 
possible motives by which they 
were actuated, he was always fair 
and considerate.

Addresses were aho delivered 
by the chairman. Senator Smith, 
Rev. Dr. Burns, Hie Grace Arch
bishop Walsh, Rev. Dr. Dewart, of
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nevertheless make the affair the 
creation of some sharp criticism of 
the mao. What their object may 
be in thus criticising the honor
able gentleman's past political 
career at the present time, and 
what particular connection these 
events have with hti present 
coures we are et » lore to divine, 
seeing that at present Mr. Btike
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WmsII Wimbetter, wen, we 
received our first titipwtent ef 
new tall goods, and now Ia 
vite you tc call as early aa 
possible to 666 what bar* 

we have for you. 
One remarkable 

bargain we have for you I» ia 
our Mantle Department It 
consists of IOO

too, we have several choice 
bargains. For instance; ape 

18c line of double 
i new styles. i -f ’

ourwiyeÉàr
Room is full of prottfsHafs * 
Bonnets, and » a few weeks
our FUR 00009 will be
asking for n hearing.

We invite you m 
call see our goods, sen the 
prices, and share in the bar*
gains. J -» ■

We have just received am 
New Stock ol ' 

Spring and Summer

Overcoatings
AND

the finest lot we have ever 
■hown. They consist of

Twieds k Worsteds.

in 6 variety of colors,

and of the Choicest 
Quality.
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